A SMALL SELECTION
OF OUR PORTFOLIO.

Mamito

ADVICE. COACHING. EXPERTISE.

OUR PEODUCTS

Whether

MAMITO EXTRA
FRYING OIL
10L PET bottle
10L PE canister
10L Bag in Box

MAMITO
CLASSIC
2L PE canister
5L PE canister

RAPESEED OIL
WITH BUTTER
FLAVOUR
1L PET bottle
10L Bag in Box

premium
frying oil
longer oil
lifespan
better product
quality

pure plantbased supplement to
improve the
long lifespan of
Mamito Extra

rapeseed oil
with butter
flavour
vegan, easy to
digest
perfect for
frying, baking
and dressing
dishes

head of a restaurant or large kitchen
events guesthouse operator
(speciality) refreshments
upmarket restaurant, burger restaurant
leisure park, hotel, swimming pool or food truck
and for anyone who values quality!

We fry it!
MAINTENANCE & CLEANING

EQUIPMENT

MAMITO
BASIC
CLEANER
1L bottle

MAMITO
POWER
CLEANER
2L canister

MAMITO
CLEANING
AIDS

MAMITO OIL
MEASURING
DEVICE

FILTER
TECHNIQUE &
ACCESSORIES

FRYER & FRYER
ACCESSORIES

highperformance
cleaner to
loosen all buildups in the fryer

stainless steel
care product,
purely plantbased for the
daily maintenance of your
fryer. Simply
perfect!

cleaning set,
accessories and
spare parts
heat-resistant
gloves

determine
the optimal
time for
changing oil
download
HACCP list

oil transportation container
oil filter
regular filtering
to extend the
oil lifespan

speak to
us and
together
we can find
the perfect
fryer for
you

... and much more. Simply ask.
Mamito GmbH
Remigiusstraße 1
D-66606 St. Wendel

SIMPLE.
PERFECT.
FRYING.

Tel.
+49 (0) 6854 - 90 80 0
Fax
+49 (0) 6854 - 90 80 29
Email info@mamito.de
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www.mamito.de

Mamito.
Experience the
future of frying.
NOW.

Mamito
SIMPLE.
PERFECT.
FRY.

Mamito Extra
premium frying oil
PERFECT quality, every day.
Consistently high frying quality
ADVICE
COACHING
EXPERTISE

When it comes to frying, the first thing which usually springs to mind is the classic: chips. But frying
is about much more than that and we will show you
why! Benefit from our experience and expertise. We
are happy to advise and coach you. Our high-quality
oils lay the foundations for optimal customer satisfaction and bring a smile to the face of your guests!

PRODUCTS

Want more Mamito? Our oil measuring equipment
can be used to determine the optimal time to change
the oil. We can help you choose the right fryer. To
ensure that you can use your oil for even longer, we
offer an oil filter and dosing system for our Mamito
Classic product. We can also provide an appropriate maintenance and cleaning agent for your fryer.

The Mamito
method.

What should you do with hot frying oil? Mamito has
a solution for that too! Simply speak to us!

Mamito
(G)astronomically good FRYING.
OUR MAMITO EXTRA
PREMIUM FRYING OIL
perfectly fried products

MAINTENANCE
& CLEANING.
maintenance
products
cleaning
agents
cleaning aids

EQUIPMENT
fryer
oil measuring
device
oil filter
dosing device

shorter frying time
purely plant-based
free from palm oil
free from artificial additives
increase in oil lifespan

Simply
delicious!

Mamito
SIMPLY more flavour.
Here at Mamito, we have been experts in perfect frying for over 20 years. Experience the future of frying
now! We show you just how simple frying can be!
Crisp, crunchy, easy-to-digest and simply perfect!
Our Mamito products save time as well as costs and
resources.

Prolongation
operating oil life
Increase in of
oilthe
lifespan
Common frying oil
Mamito EXTRA
Premium frying oil

reduced odour development
consistently reduced oil absorption by products

premium
frying oil
rapeseed oil
with butter
flavour

A ONE STOP SHOP.
WE GUARANTEE
consistently high frying quality
easy-to-digest frying
more efficient frying
resource-saving frying
time and cost savings
competent advisory service

Mamito EXTRA
+ Mamito CLASSIC
+ Mamito Method
Operation hours

20h

40h

60h

80h

100h

Get going with
Mamito – FRY
PERFECT dishes and
SIMPLY make your
guests happy!

